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Thε Relationship among Coun따T of ori맹D， Brand Equity and Brand Loy，떠ty:+ 
Comparison among USA, China and Korea 

몫、 Fß택、 品牌꿨j호 되품牌t옆城6센夫系 : 美 E희、 中 힘차輪 E핵해 þt합짜규짖E 

원산지효과， 상표자산 및 상표충성 간의 관계에 관한 연구: 미국， 중국， 한국의 비교분석 

Eunju Ko(고은주)1)， Kyung Hoon Kim(김경흔)2)， Sook Hyun Kim(김숙현 )3) 

Guofeng Li(李핍峰)， Peng Zou(햄睡)4)， Hao Zhang(랬昊)5) 

Abstract 

The marketing environment has become competitive to an 
extent that requires frrms to target their products at markets 
that span national boundaries. However, competitive clout 
cannot be achieved in global consum，π markets unless frrms 
thorou양ùy understand and adequately respond to the core 
values and needs of those consumers. 

Brand equity is one of the most impoπ없1t ass앉s to a 
company. Espεcially in sportswεar markets, brand equity is the 
crucial value added to a product by its brand n없ne. Factors 
such as country of origin also i따luence customer’ s attitude 
towards brand equity. 만lerefore， 암lÍs paper discusses the 
relationship bεtwe없1 country of ori밍n eflìεct and brand equity, 
and how they influence consumers’ loyalty for respective 
br없lds. This paper focusεd on the sports shoes market, because 
it is an increasing area of opportunity for world manufacturers. 
깐le objectives of this study were the following. 
(1) Test the effect of country of origin on brand equity. 
(2) Test how brand equity influences conSUlllers’ brand 

loyalty. 
(3) Find whether there are differences in the effects of 

country of origin and brand equity among 삼le three 
countries. 

(4) Find whether there arε differences in the effects of 
coun띠r of ori잉n and brand equity among the di많:rent 

lifestyles. 
Based on the review of literature results, the hypotheses are 

concluded as the following: 
Hl-a: Country irnage has positive influence on ∞'un여 of 

ongm. 
Hl-b: Product perception has positive influence on country 

of origin. 
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H2-a: Perceived quality has positive effect on brand equity. 
H2-b: Perceived p디ce has positive effect on brand equiη. 
H3: Country of origin has positive effect on brand eq띠ty. 

H4: Brand εquity has a positive irnpa따 on brand loyalty. 
Research model was constructed (see Fig. 1). 

After data an밍ysis， the following results were concluded: 
sports shoes purchase behavior showed significant di짧rences 

뻐lOng Korean, Chinese, and Arnerican consumers for favorite 
brand, purchased brand, purchased place, irûormation usage, 
and favorite sports games. πle results of 간lÍs study also 
extend 단le research of the relationship 없nong country of 
origin, brand equity and brand loyalty to the sports shoes 
market. Brand equity was proven to have a significant 
relationship with brand loyalty for all countries. The factors 
which can influence brand equity are different for different 
countries. The third fin따Ig of this paper is 상lat we identified 
different three lifestyles, adventurer, follower, and laggard, for 
Kor，없n， αlÍnese and Am않lC없1 consumers. Without the nationality 
boundary, seeing the emergence of a new group of consumers 
who have sinlÏlar preferences and buy sinlÏlar brands is more 
irnportant. All of the consumers consider brand equity to keep 
their brand loyalty. Perceived price is the only factor which 
can influence brand equity for adventurers; brand is more 
irnportant for them. The laggards were not influenced by any 
factor. AlI of the factors expect perceived price are important 
for the followers. 

Marketing managers should consider brand equity when 
introducing their brand into a new markc앉. Also localization is 
the basic strategy that all the spoπs shoes companies should 
understand. But as a global brand, understanding the same 
characteristics for each country is more irnportant to b띠ld 

global strategy. 

Keywor，ιls: brand equity, country of origin, lifes양le， sports 
shoes market, product pεrception， perceived qu떠ity ， perceivεd 

price, brand loyalty 

i훌훌 

7캅#;1不境fi~ft흉i 티 ;철激烈， 要求企.:lt;fe.1è까] 해F 品投λ회 固 jl;f;、
市윷。 í므￡웅-:It."果不能-'t i힘 薦 j용해核1~1{ì-{j효햇J;fp ~휩求짧行深λT 
解휴1t ~j[.分的反È..， 죄는;lt就￡法효全球폐 혔7탑 :IJJ ~4용갱i 흉흉흥'11. 
~影P폐力。 
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aS牌 ifffr 윷企.:Ik.해-#重要 꿨ro fL其是효 i효결bJJli옳쨌域， 
品)j후 iffff 能얘i훤i후他MJJ김}뽑얘:i 字增;hn j호 品 á!; fkl폐 ~'"γH훌。 不
15tJ""，)j확꿨r용影"l허消費훌j옆度， 其111!，因素， ~"， l획家.i-tl!. JR -t!!.有 i효채 
作l좌。 本짜퓨'9tA~it~￥、 fn혁*디品牌iffffiζl텍뼈풍系， ↓V，&'t끼‘]것"，1;可 
影0폐 펴 혔j용;lt某-J{，)j후해 ，양~-ìA。 本짜규1[.종i호i효켜h옳꺼'iJ:h， :ì효윷 因
껴 i흔一7함均JlJi!t界현 固 I천 해生f 옳꿇供 了 홍 쫓 álJi'L숫。 
本짜lt 1[. á선 퇴 얘 84융 : 

1 源、f 핍져品牌 iffff 해影얘 ; 
2 品)j후 ifffr~o何影o힘폐짧훌쩍ag牌，옆-ìA; 
3 .-/호도벽;ζl펙原j흐 핍싹品)j후 iffff 뼈影n폐풍경i';1r所不폐 ; 
4 쳐不}허的生rl;-;한링， 原r~택~품牌껏rá선影P폐훌깜有所不폐 
4호호짧u승i것É19基쐐上提出 vÂ下假i￡ : 
Hl-a: 댐家形象져原f 핍有{g、썼뽕얘 ; 
Hl-b: r J{，iλ~;rt~、r 됩有꼈썼影o폐 ; 
H2-a: 感~演훌져品牌 썼r 有秋썼影"J혀 ; 
H2-b: 感했싸格척品牌 ifffr 有{g板影n힘 ; 
H3: 原r~희처品)j후 ifffr 有~_g、썼影n폐; 
H4: 品牌 iffff ;lt品牌，옆城有{gi&影P폐. 
,ijf 1[.~솜果'1 ι;;'I}깅째 JIJ: 在도L끼‘ E획 家;ξ폐， 3:츠혀황옳n성꽂行JIJ 、 

홉쫓品)j확、 껏성돗品牌、 찌침풋빼‘ξ、 f응，힐使 rn~1디-흉쫓혀 i츠#J떳 퇴 
都춰보훌差휴。 확종청거t..re.~￥、 F 固、 품)j후 ifffr~品牌，옆城얘*
，，-;þ'"展회 i효걷h避rpJ:h。 品牌 iffff 효-'=--1‘됩家中都되品牌，옆城.껴 
Ea흉夫系。 影P힘品)j후 ifffr 해因素4호도 E혁흐 l텍갱r pJf;f 1력。 本껴규갖E 

jH용-'=-~희얘펴蘭흉*훗生活ii式‘폐分JIJ: 前고型、 jíll짧型~'"落4표 
型。 不考tU혁家界Fíl整걷〉成‘新6선펴뽑j앙群休， 91IJ흉↑群f本 I찌部 
갱r*ro似6선偏好~"'IJI성풋品)j후。 所有뼈;펴蘭옳훌~iλj이品}뿜 iffff 影n폐 
품牌‘양~-ìAo ;lt-t前E型 i힘蘭j용末했， 感~~t.용是影n폐J{，X짱 ;ir álJ 
q홉一因素， aS牌本身흉Ug훌훌。 落f五좋;r:*-，-:>，任何因素， ;rt-tJíl 
Ili월켈폐혔흉， 1쌓T感~싸格其4싹因素좋~윷좋要6선。 
필一4‘4E牌5Jλ짧얘채T均Bt， 훨銷*조理섭탐흉흉考j흘、J{，牌랬j호。 

本빼化풍훌本*'"용。;lt-t全球品牌커bJi.， 了 解용↑‘E희 家i댐 蘭옳해 
共性特~.iErt全￡한혜명용홍j선 훗要。 

종鍵헤 : 品JlIHfr ， J;후r 핍， 生活iJ 되~， Ì츠#J활市J:h， r J{，iλ 
~， 챙~!폈 윷， 感갖b싸格， 品}뽑 t옆-ìA 

1. lntroduction 

The globalization of the marketplace is the most important 
cha11enge facing companies today (Yip, 1995). Developmen잉 

accelerating the trend toward global market unity include: 
rapidly-굶lling nationa1 boundaries, regional unification, 
standardization of manufa따uring techniques, global investment 
and production strategies, expansion of world travel, rapid 
increase in education and literacy levels, growing urbanization 
없nong developing countries, free flow of information, 1빼or， 

money and technology across borders, incr，εased consumer 
sophisti짧ion and purchasing power, 때vances in teleconnnunication 
technologies, and the emergence of gJoba1 media 田assan and 
Katsanis, 1994; Hofstede et al., 2002). The marketing 
environment has become extremely competitive requiring firms 
to 없rget their products at markets that span nationa1 
boundaries. However, competitive clout cannot be achieved in 
globa1-consumer markets unless firms thorou양lly understand 
and ade밍lately respond to ~e core va1ues and needs of those 

consumers κaynak and Hassan, 1994). 
When Aaker published his book entit1ed Managing Brand 

Eql띠.ty (1991), the overa11 concept of brand equity formally 
appeared and has now become a very important asset to 
companies. Brand equity is the incr，얹nenta1 utility or value 
added to a product by its brand name, especia11y in the 
sportsw짧 markets (Kamakura and Russell, 1993) including 
Nike, Adidas and Reebok. M값1메an et a1. (1991) claimed that 
customer-based brand equity could be measured by the level of 
a customers’ perception. When the perception of such a 
product satisfies a customers’ mind known as the customers' 
preferred product’s attributes, then the customers will plπchase 
the product. Other factors, such as coun따， of ori함1 influence 
the customer’s attitude. Some peoplε are very busy in 
responding to the chan밍ng of the new world economy of the 
globa1ization. πley often discuss the "home country made" of 
the products, and wherε those products originate by looking at 
"made in labeJ". They are also ta1king about the price, quality, 
warranty, brand, and advertising in their decision making 
process to buy. Therefore, 삼lÌs paper is going to discuss the 
relationship between the coun따， of ori밍n and brand equity, 
and how they influence consumers’ loyalty for respective 
br없ld. This paper focused on the sports-shoe market, because 
it is an inσeasing area of opportunity for world manufactures. 

2007 Global Market Review of Branded Footwear by Global 
Information Inc. mentioned that the global footwear market 
will continue to grow over the next five years. In 2002, the 
world consumed 12.5 billion p없rs of shoes, however in 2008 
the world consumed 14.4 billion pairs of shoes totaling 192 
billion US dollars. πlÌs rεsearch focused on three main 
shoe-consumption countries including: United States, China and 
South Korea. In the US mar~앙， footwear sales totaled 42 
billion dollars in 2005, which is a 9 percent increase from the 
pre꺼ous y없r which to없led 39 billion dollars in sales, ranking 
footwear growth 없lOng the 없stest in the apparel and fashion 
market. China Vi，εw 2007 reported that China cOnsumes about 
2.7 billion pairs of shoes per year ranking them number one 
in the world and exceeding the USA (1.9 billion pairs). 
China is also the biggest shoes producer and expoπer in the 
world. Although compared to the US and China, South Korea 
is n아 삼1e biggest country for footwear production 때d 

consumption, however they do play an important role in the 
footwear market in Asia. In 2005, the import of footwear to 
Korea was nearly 563 nlillion dollars. Compared to 2004 it 
rose nearly 7.3 perc얹1t. In 2005, 8.7 million pairs of sho않 
were imported rising 21.3 percent compared to 2004. 

Consumer lifestyle is also a well accepted basis for market 
segmentation (Todd et al., 1998). In consumer behavior, 
lifestyle reflects different modes of living and the patterns of 
consumption that tend to accompany them. A consumer’s 
lifestyle offers a more comprehensive view of behavior and the 
motives that underlie many of their purchases; they are 
advantageous for market segmentation. However, th앉e is 
almost no research focused on life찍rle in developing coun며/ 
and 상lÌs research investigated if there is significant difference 
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among different lifestyles. 
Therefore, 삼le 0비ec디ves of this study were as following: 
(1) Test the effect of country of ori맹1 on brand equiη. 
(2) Test how brand equity influences consurners’ brand 

loyalty. 
(3) Find whether there are differences in the effects of 

coun따 of origin and brand equity among the three 
countriεs. 

(4) Find whether there are differences in the effects of 
country of origin and brand equity among the di뚫rent 

lifestyles. 

n. Literature Review 

2.1. Coun따 of Origin 

Over the past 30 years, thε growth in international πade and 
the deveIopment of globaI markets have been accompanied by 
a significant incr<않se in interest in the nature of 
competitiveness. After Schooler (1965) was published, 
researchers and marketers tried to extend the study on the 
effect of country of origin even more widely in today’s 
research field. Among the many factors which are believed to 
impact upon int밟mtionaI competitiv앙less， country of origin 
e많cts have attracted growing attention (AI-S띠aiti and Baker, 
1998). 

The issue on country of origin began about four decades 
ago 없d has grown rapidly to stand as one of the most 
important fields in intemationaI marketing and business theory. 
Up to now, the research on product coun따 of origin has 
been published in ovε:r 700 studies (Ahmed and d’Astous, 
2006; Papadopu1os and Heslop, 2000). Coun따 of ori밍n 

(COO) is one of the most important factors that significantly 
influence the purchasing decision of con왜mers. It is defined 
as comprising the su에ective perceptions of a consurner about 
the products that provide an important obs하vation that such 
belief, ideas and impressions before making buying decision. 
Therefore, the country of ori밍n "Made in label" has been 
used as an important function in meeting with today’s 
competitive and globaI environment in order to increase 
product s때es. Agrawal and K.amakura (1999) fαmd that 
country of origin is an extrinsic cue that affects consurne찮 

perceptions and behavioraI intentions. Consurners use country 
of ori밍n to evaIuate the product’s quaIiη and make a 
purchase decision (Cai et al., 2004). Not onIy country of 
on밍n can influence consurners’ attitudes, but aIso coun따r of 
origin can be influenced by some antecedents. Schaefer (1997) 
found that the effect of country of origin was influenced by 
consurn앙S’ knowledge, such as product knowledge of the 
coun따 of origin. Agarwal and Sikri (1996) found that coun따1 

of ori밍n was influenced by coun따r image when consurner 
purchased pick-up trucks, mountain bicycles and graphite tennis 
rackets. 
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Brand equity is the subjective appraisaI of a customer’s 
brand choice (Kim et aI., 2008a; Vogel et al., 2008). It is the 
value added to a product and s앉vice as a resu1t of prior 
investments in the marketing mix (Keller, 1993; K.im and KiIn, 
2003; Rust et al., 2000; Vogel et al., 2008). Brand equity has 
been regarded as a very impor없nt COll∞:pt in business practice 
as well as in academic research because marketεrs 잃n gain 
competitive advantage throu밟1 successful br없lds (Lassar et al., 
1995). In 2003, Keller and Sood (2003) gave a custorner-based 
defmition defining brand equity as the differential effect that 
brand 와lowledge has on consumer rεsponse to the marketing 
of that brand. Brand equiη is managed over tirne by 
maintaining the brand consistency, protecting the sources of 
brand eq띠ty， making appropriate decisions between fortifying 
and leveraging the brand, and fine-tuning the supporting 
marketing progr없n κeller， 1998). 

Simon and Sullivan (1993) used movements in stock prices 
to capture the dynamic nature of brand equity, on the theory 
that the stock market reflects future prospects of brands by 
a예usting the price of the firms. Customer-based brand eq띠W 

is another measurement; it focuses on consurner behavior 
which has led to measur없lents such as: overall preferences, 
pεrceived vaIue, and a measure of utility or satisfaction that is 
an intangible v따ue. 
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Customer-brand 10yaIty is generaIly considered the ultimate 
desirable marketing-based outcome from sπategic-marketing 

activities (Chaudhuri, 1999; Gwinner, 1998; Kurnar, 1999; 
Taylor, 2004). It is the most positive post-purchase outcome 
which will lead to the next purchase behavior. In a purchase 
situation, loyaIty intentions reflect favorable attitudes toward 
the brand or firm (Dick and Basu, 1994; K.im 뻐d Ock, 2008; 
Vogel et aI., 2008). 

Guest (1964) defined brand 10yaIty as an attitude behavior 
and a measured degree of preference consistency and purchasing 
behavior. But brand loyalty is more than simple repurchasing. 
It consists of a consurner’s commitment to repurchase the 
brand and can be demonstrated by repeatedly buying a product 
or s하vice or other positive behaviors such as word-of-mou삼1 

advocacy (Dick and Basu, 1994). 
Brand loyaIty is viewed as a multidimensionaI construct. 

Olson and Jacoby (1971) explained four types of brand loyalη 
including: behavioraI-brand 10yaIη， attitudinal-tπand loyalty, 
multi-brand loyalty, and generaI-brand loyalty. Jacoby and 
Chestnut (1978) developed a measurement of br뻐d-loyalty 

behavior, concluding that brand loyaIty is a composite of 
behaviors, including both behavioraI and attitudinal properties. 
In this papεr， we defined brand-loyaIty intentions as customers’ 
behavioraI intentions to continue buying a brand in the future, 
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accompanied by a deeply held commitrnent to such a brand. 

2.4. RIεsεarch Hypotheses 

2.4.1. Effects of Antecedents of Country of Origin 

Coun따 of ori밍n has be없1 studied starting from the single 
cue to multψle cues (Chao, 1998). Han and Terpstra (1988) 
implied that country image 며r많tly affects consumer beliefs 
about product attributes and in며rectly affects their overall 
evaluation of products throu방1 these beliefs. But when 
consumers are more knowledgeable about a country’s products, 
country image may bε less important in forming their beliefs 
about the product attributes and their brand attitudes, the effect 
of country of origin may be less (와uned et al., 2002). π1e 
role of price in consumεrs’ decision making has not been 
widely studied in pre찌ous country of origin studies. Among 
the few researchers who investigated price, Schooler and Wildt 
(1968) and Nebenzahl and Jaffe (1993) concluded that 
consumers’ biases about products from certain countries could 
be 빼밟t by price concessions of v없ying amounts. It means 
that the effect of country of origin may be influenced not only 
by countrγ image, but a1so the perception of the product from 
coun여 of origin, such as perceived price and perceived 
quality. π1erefore， following hypotheses were proposed: 

Hl-a: Coun따 image has positivε influence on coun따， of 
ongm. 

Hl-b: ProφlCt perception has positive influence on the coun따 
of origin. 

2.4.2. Effects of Antecedents of Brand Equiη 

Aaker (1991) suggested using a brand-earnings multiplier 
that is based on a weighted average of the brand on five key 
components of brand 응quiη: awareness, associations, perceived 
quality, loyalη， and other proprietary assets such as patents 
and trade marks. Jn this study, brand equity was measured by 
the overall perception of brand image (Vogel et al., 2008); 
because the sports-shoe market is full of hi양ùy-branded 

products. πllS paper investigated the influentia1 factors of the 
product itself which can influence customer-based brand equity. 
Therefore, only perceived quality and perceived price about the 
brand were considered as the anteced없1tS of brand equity. 

H2-a: Perceived 
equity 

quality has a positIve effect on brand 

H2-b: Pεrceived price has a positive effect on brand eql띠.ty. 

2.4.3. The Relationship between Coun따 of Origin and Brand 
Equity 

Counσy of origin is known to lead to associations in the 
minds of consumers (Aaker, 1991; Keller, 1993). Researchers 
have ar밍led that coun따r of origin effects may be part of the 
brand equity of certain names (Shocker et al., 1994). π1e 

counσy of origin image has the power to arouse importers’ 

and consumers ’ be!ief about product attributes, and to influence 
eva1uations of products and br없1ds (Srikatanyoo 뻐d Gnoth, 
2002). Pappu et al. (2006) found that for the product 
categories of televisions and cars in the Australian marro앉， the 
customer-based equity of a brand varied significantly according 
to its coun따， of origin. The equity of a brand may be 
e바1aced or detracted by the brand’s association with new and 
differεnt countries of origin. π1erefore， we predicted that: 

H3: Coun따， of origin has a positive e많ct on brand equiη. 

2.4.4. The Relationship between Brand Equity and Brand 
Loya1ty 

A brand attaches additional value to a product or service, it 
increases the va1ue compared with a non-branded one. Brand 
loya1ty can be influenced by a lot of factors, such as va1ue 
perception (Kim et a1., 2007), product attributes (K.o et a1., 
2006), involvem없1t (Taylor et al., 2002) etc., however brand 
equity is one of 상1e most important factors. If customers 
perceive a brand as having a favorable and strong image, it 
could positively influence their likelihood of choosing that 
particular brand over competing offerings (Vogel et al., 2008). 
Cobb-Walgren et al. (1995) also implied that higher brand 
equity g앉1erated significantly greater brand preferences. Rust et 
al. (2000) also stated that brand equity is likely to influence a 
customer’s willingness to stay, repurchase probabi!ity, and 
likelihood to recommend the brand. π1US， 

H4: Brand equity has a positive impact on brand loyalty. 

2.4.5. Effects of Nationa!ity and Lifestyle 

Roth (1 995) supported the presence of a strong linkage 
between social values and consumers’ needs to be fulfillεdin 

coun따， markets that represented a different socio-economic 
status and c띠ture. Yau (1994) stated that consumers’ product 
choice and preference for a p따tic띠ar product or brand are 
gener떠ly affected by very complex social influences, and 
because of differences in culture and socio-economic 
conditions, certain types of values may be regarded as more 
important to consumers in one country market compared to 
those in another country market. 

Customers defme their lifestyles by the consumption choices 
they make in a v없i엠， of product categories. Lifestyle can 
therefore be defined quantitatively and used as a group identity 
for market segmentation. Lee and Kim (2004) examined the 
apparel purchase intention, information usage for product 
selection, and store selection for purchasing apparel products of 
Japanese fiε:male university students. S없nples were segmentεd 

into groups by lifestyle factors. Lifiεstyle factors fully expl밍ned 
the differences in the characteristics of each segmented groups. 
πlUS it is worthy to research wh빼1er consum앙S’ nationa1ity 

and lifesηle can influence relationships 없nong country of 
origin, brand εquity and brand loya1ty. 
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m. Research Method 

3.1. Research Model 

Based on the literaturε review res띠ts in related 따eas and 

our research hypotheses, the following research model was 
constructed (see Fig. 1). πlÍs modε1 describes the relationships 

between country of origin, brand equity and brand loyalty. 

| 魔n이 { 서 B뼈빼야} 뉘 B빼d 며꾀wl 

Fig. 1. Resear야1 Framework 

3.2. Instruments 

We developed the items for measuring the constructs of the 

study, dra뻐ng on prior research in the literature. Ber，멍kvist and 
Rossit응r (2007) found no 여fference in the predictive validity of 

the multiple-item and single item m않sure. π1erefore， εach 

faαor in 산lÏs research was measured by two items. 

π1e it없lS of country image were selected from Orbaiz and 

Papadopo띠os (2003) research, which focused on the position 

and economy of the country. Product perC맹tion， which 

includes the perception of quality and price about the product 
from the country of origin, uses the scales introduced by Cai 

et al. (2004). Brand equity focused on the overall perception 
of brand image, with two itεms， using the scale that Vogel et 
al. (2008) and Kim et al. (2008b) introduced. Perceived quality 

and perceived price were measured by two sep따ate items, 
using the scales introduced by Ko et al. (2008) and Suk 

(2008). Brand loyalty is the consumers’ behavioral intentions 
to continue buying such a brand in the future, accompanied by 
a deeply held commitment to that brand. We adapted the scale 

from researches of Zeithanll et al. (1996) and Vogel et al. 

(2008) for this research. AlI of the it없ns were measured using 
a five-point Lik앙t-style sc떠.e ran휠ng from 1 =strongly disagree 

to 5=strongly agree. 

3.3. Data Collection and Sample 

Samples of 411 global consumers were used for this study. 
π1e data Were collected from college stud얹1ts in Korea 

(N= 180), USA (N=90) 때d China 이=141). A two-way 
lan밍mge barrier compli띠ited the comp없ison of responses, 
translation and back-translation. D없lOgraphic characteristics of 
total samples from USA, Kore없1， and China, are described in 

Table 1. Among the 180 Korean respondents, there were 50 
males (27.8%), and 130 females (72.2%). One hundred 

respondents were (55.6%) less than 20 years old, 74 

respondents (41.1%) ranged from 20 to 25 years old and, 6 
r않pondents (3.3%) w않 이der than 25. π1eir m쩨ors were not 

evenly distributed, because many respondents c없ne from 
Human Ecology (76.7%). π1eir monthly incomes were in the 

nriddle (49.1%) and hi양1 (1 1.3%) brackets. Only 7.5% were in 
the v앉y low household income bracket. The distribution of 

consumption on 때parel was the same as the household’s 

income. More than half of Korean respondents spend at the 
nriddle and hi화1 level. Around 90% of thε respond없1tS are 

living in big cities. 

Table 1. 않mographic Analysis of Korean, Chinese and US Respon뼈lts 

Korea (180) China (141) USA (90) 
n......애에m!R o뼈'ßories 

R며g되I 뻐없(~뼈)gg R맹이g)Iy 뻐없뻐g:: R며~’ 끓cen1age 
(N) (%) 이) ("10) 

Male 50 27.8 75 53.2 0 0 
Gender 

Female 130 72.2 66 46.8 90 100 

Under 20 100 55.6 39 27.7 59 65.6 
Age 2Cι25 74 41.1 53 37.6 29 32.2 

Up 25 6 3.3 49 34.7 2 2.2 

Hum와1 138 76.7 0.7 3 3.3 SClence 
Mlr댈멍m:Jt 12 6.7 94 66.7 0 0 
Literature 7 3.9 2 1.4 0 0 

M매or 
&맹nærir핑 5 2.8 21 14.9 0 0 

κ빼-erm1ics 1 0.6 3 2.1 0 0 
Art and 17 9.4 20 14.2 87 96.7 Design 
Big city 164 91.1 46 32.6 10 11.1 

Resistance M뼈le city 14 7.8 85 60.3 46 51.1 

Small city 2 l.l 10 7.1 34 37.8 

Very Low 13 7.2 129 91.5 32 35.6 

Low 37 20.3 10 7.1 21 23.4 
Household 

Middle 87 rncome 49.1 0.7 7 7.8 
High 21 11.3 0.7 9 10.0 

Very High 22 11.9 0 0 21 23 .3 

Very Low 16 8.9 97 68.8 9 10.0 
Low 39 21.7 31 22.0 35 38.9 

cæsur뼈1 
Middle 66 36.7 9 6.4 18 20.0 on Apparel 
Hi양1 33 18.3 3 2.1 15 16.7 I 

Veη Hi앙1 26 14.4 I 0.7 13 14.4 

Among the 141 Chinese respondents, 75 were males 

(53.2%), and 66 were females (46.8%). π따ty-띠ne respondents 

(27.7%) were less than 20 years old, 53 respondents (37.6%) 
r없1ged from 20 to 25 years old and, 34.7% of respondents 

were older than 25. Most of the respondents studied 
management (66.7%) or en명neering (14.9%). Ninety per，않1t of 

the respondent’s incomes were distributed in the v，힘r low 
level. More than 68% of Chinese respondents spend at the 

very low level, and nearly 22% of them spend at a low level. 

돼따y-seven percent of the Chinese respondents are living in 

big cities, and 60.3% of them are living in smaller cities. 
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Among the 90 American respondents, all of them were 
females because the research was surveyed in a college of Aπ 
and Design. πlerefore， more 삼lan 97% of them were less than 
25 years old. Their monthly incomes were also mostIy 
disσibuted in very low level (35.6%) and low level (23 .4%). 
However, 23.3% of them have a hi양l-level house income. 
Most of the American respondents spend at the low (38.9%) 
and middle (20.0%) levels. Fifty-one percent of the American 
respondents are living in a middle city, and 37.8% of 안1없l 

are living in a small city. 

1V. Results 

4. 1. Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

Table 2. Confinnatory Factor Analysis and Reliability T，εst 

Factor Loadings t-value Cronbach’s alpha 
Faα여3 Scales 

Kam ilim USA Kam ilim USA Korea china USA 
ηùs counlIy is .87 .96 .91 Fix Fix Fix 

CounlIy 
very strong 
까너s counlIy’s .83 87 Image economy IS 82 82 89 6.01 9.72 10.76 
V앙y good. 
Quality of this 

Product counlIy’s product .72 .96 59 Fix Fix Fix 
is very good. 

뻐C맹ion Price of this .60 74 65 
of COO 

CisOl mjI1ehy v’esIy mo hdl앙uc1t 60 .60 .68 6.1 1 4.52 4.74 

1 will purchase 
the product of .83 .76 81 Fix Fix Fix 

COO 1his col.lll1!1걷웰 .85 84 77 Effect 1 will rec띠nmer피 

d。ox:mpIσαyhi tot o ofthde1riss .88 .95 78 9.17 7.68 6.72 

까lÏs brand is 
comfortable to .72 .68 .60 Fix Fix Fix 

Perceived wear .67 .68 82 Quality This brand is not 
CIefiXm성 by v.짧1 69 .76 53 3.33 6.40 3.19 
or sunshine. 
ηlÏs brand has 
the most valuable 73 72 45 Fix Fix Fix 

Perceived 
product 

Price ηlis brand has .72 .76 83 
the best quality 77 ‘ 86 .82 4.84 5.40 3.90 product ∞mαrred 
to the price. 
This brand is 72 .68 .84 Fix Fix Fix Brand 없shionable. 

Equity This brand is 65 ‘72 .66 

f없10US. 
67 82 61 3.88 4.87 4.71 

1 will try this 
brand’s new 56 .90 .79 Fix Fix Fix 

Brand products s∞n 

Loyalty 1 will buy thls .64 .82 72 
brand’s product .86 78 72 3.42 6.42 4.93 because 1 like 
this brand. 

Korea x ‘=41.61, df=56, GFI=.97, AGFI=.94, NFI=.94, CFI=l.OO, RMSEA=.OO 
China x ‘ =120.07, dF응6， GFI=.9O, AGFI=.82, NFI=.87, CFI=.93, RMSEA득08 

USA X ι=84.91 ， dr-딩6， GFI=.88, AGFI=.81 , NFI=.85, CFI=.94, RMSEA=.07 

A series of confinnatory-factor analysis models were 
estÍnlated using the data from the Korean, Chinese and 
American s없nples. πle two-step approach to sπuctural 

equ없ion mode파19 suggested by Anderson and Gerbing (1988) 
was used in this study. Before estÍnlating the paths to test the 
relationship among con짧ucts， a confinnatory-factor analysis for 
brand eq띠ty and lif1않tylε was conducted to assess construct, 
convergent, and discriminate validity throu맹 Amos 7.0. Table 
2 indicates thε results of the CF A for the measur없nent model 
and gives factor loadings and t-values. 

Table 2 also indicates that every item has a significant 
t-value on its latent construct for each factor. For each 
coun따， the CF A model is acceptable because each GFI 
(Korea .97, China .90 없d， USA .88) and AGFI (Korea .94, 
C비na .82 and, USA .81) values are acceptable. Cronbach’s 
Alpha was used to check reliabiIity. All of the values of 
Cronbach’s Alpha are hi방ler th없1 0.6, therefore, reliability of 
the data from three countries was sufficient enou양1 for further 
때alysis. In summary, the measurements used in this research 
have hi앙1 enou밟1 validity and reliabiIity for further analysis. 

Table 3 indicates that every item has a significant t-value 
on i잉 latent construct for lifestyle. Because GFI = 0.93 and 
AGFI = .90, thus the CFA lifestyle model is acceptable. For 
testing reliability, Cronbach’s Alpha was used. All of the 
values of Cronbach’s Alpha are hi방ler than 0.6, therefore, 
r려iability of each factor was sufficient enough further analysis 
(Kinl, 1998). Therefore, thε m않S따않lents of Iifestyle have 
hi방1 enou맹 validity and reliability for further analysis. 

Table 3. Confirmatory Factor Analysis and Reliability Test for Lifestyle 

Factor ScaJes Factor t-vaJue Gtrl:æh’s 
Iα&흉 alpha 

1 s야mdm없1)' hours for leisure 74 5.88 activities. 
Healthy 1 regularly do exercise. 85 5.61 64 Life 

1 e띠oy perfornñng 53 Fix sports ratber than just wa뼈i멍i 

1 like being in ~ of a g)"Oq). 66 12.18 

Leadership 1 have more abi1ity than other 71 11.59 .77 people. 
1 like to lead others. 82 Fix 
1 like doing things that are .82 14.64 new and different 

Adventure 1 like the challenge of doing 
.82 something 1 have never 74 13.78 

done before. 

T 1 ike lIying new 삼lings .78 Fix 

1 like to be considered .64 11.18 well-groomed. 

Fashionable 
1 try to make changes by .91 11.99 .77 Wζaring differεnt clothes. 

T follow the latest π'ends .66 Fix and fash내ons. 

A branded products are worth .65 6.93 paying for 

A well-know brand means .60 6.85 Brand good quality 
Cmria.&= 

60 

When 1 find what 1 like 1 
usually buy it without 51 Fix 
hesitation. 

Fit Stati회cs X 2",158.91, d1낯8， GFI=.93, AGFI=.90, NFI=.91, CFl=.'영，ru..엄EA=.07 
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4.2. Identification of Lifestyle 

Cluster analysis using the K-means method was conducted 
to determine whether consumers could be segmented into 
distinct groups based on lifestyle factors. πle clust앉ing was 
undertaken to minin1ize simil따ity and redundancy among 
clusters of respondents. 

Table 4. Cluster Analysis for Lifestyle 

GrO\껴p Means (SD) 

Lifestyle Follo뼈r 이=188) L‘옐gard (1'뇨53) AdventLD:er 이=165) 

Group Kcrea l뼈 US 없ICh뼈 US Koreal China 1 US 
F 

n=83In=7가 n=28 F쟁 I 1녕31 11'갱 n갱81 1팩Iln→6 
Healthy 3.28 2.80 3.97 71.62*" 
Lif농 (.66) (.93) (.68) 

Leadership 3.32 2.45 3.92 117.06*** (.56) (.73) (.67) 

Adventurer 3.50 2.97 4.41 147.20*'* 
(.64) (.6끼 (.58) 

Fashionable 3.58 2.72 4.18 116.11*** (.62) (.62) (.63) 
Brand 3.40 2.81 3.84 57.20*** Conscious (.56) (.74) (.68) 

*** p<.OOI 

As shown in Table 4, after K-mean cluster analysis, three 
groups were classified: group 1, with 46.3% of the subjects 
(n= 188), had the medium level m없n scores on ev앉y lifestyle 
factor. Respondents in this group showed positive attitude on 
all the factors but not the hi양lest， thus, they were n없n해 as 
“Fol1ower", which means they fo l1ow most of the trends and 
do not take too much risk. Group 2, with 13.1% of the 
subjects (n=83), had a low level mean scores in each factor, 
falling almost below 3. Thus, this group was named 
“Laggard", which me없18 they do not care any상1ing b따 

thε:mselves. Group 3, with 40.6% of the subjects (n=165) had 
high level m않n scores, close to or above 4. πlUS， this group 
was named “Adventure", which means they like to take risks 
and are adventurous; they create trends and are positive in 
their Iife. πle results of ANOV A showed that the differ얹lces 

between groups 1, 2, and, 3are significant. Most Chinese 
consumers are followers (54.6%) and laggards (16.3%). These 
two rates are hi양l않t in the gro때s of follower and 1觀ard.

πle US had the highest percentage of adventurers at 62.2%. 

4.3. Differences of Sports Shoes Purchase Behavior 
in Korea, China and USA 

As shown in Table 5, the nationality segmentation of Korea, 
China and USA showed differences in sports shoes purchase 
behavior. Favorite brand, purchased br없ld， purchased place, 
information usage, and favorite spoπs game were significantly 
for sports shoes purchase behavior among the different 
consumers in the thrεe countries. All three countries' 
consumers like Nike the most. In Korea, the second favorite 

brand is Adi없s. In China, the second favorite brand is 
Li-Ning, which is a Chinese sports-shoe brand. In USA, the 
second favorite brand is Fila. Korean and American consumers 
purchased Nike the most, but Chinese consumers purchased 
Li-Ning the most. The most preferred purchasing place is 
specialty stores in Korea and China, and shopping malls in the 
USA. Korean and American consumers like to listen to their 
family and 한iends’ opinion when they purchase sports shoes, 
but Chinese consumer like to listen to the sales person’s 
words. Running is the favorite sports g없ne for all the three 
countries, however tennis and ping pong arε the second 
favorite sports games for the American and Chinese; football 
is the second favorite g없ne for the Korean. All the consum，πs 

showed the same charact앉istics on sports shoes shopping 
frequency, number purchased, total number of spoπs shoes and 
weekly-exercise hours. Therefore, we can predict significant 
differ얹lces exist in their shopping attitude toward sports shoes 
brands and shopping behaviors. 

Table 5. 미ffi얹enα!s of Spor!s S뼈es purchase B빼avior in USA, Q따Ia and IGαea 

CategOIy Contents Description USA China Korea Z2 
(N=9이 이=141) (N=180) 

Nike 59(65.6) 53(37.6) 100(55.6) 
Adidas 5( 5.6) 32(22.7) 35(19.4) 

Favαite 야XJrtS Fila(USA), 10(1 1.1) 43.92**' Shoes Brand Li-Ning(China), 34(24.1) 
Prospecs(Korea ) 2어1 1.1) 
Others 16(17.8) 22(1 5.6) 25(1 3.9) 

Nike 48(53.3) 33(23.4) 71(39.4) Adidas 
Fila(USA), 3( 3.3 18(12.8) 27(15.0) 

fud뼈뼈S Li-Ning(China), 15(16.7) 66.92*** Shoes Brand 38(27.0) Prospecs 29(16.1) 
(Ko뼈) 24(26.7) 52(36.9) 52(28.9) 
Others 
다æoorψ싸앉:saler 5( 5.6) 5( 3.5) 22(12.2) 
D앵artment Store 12(13.5) 44(3 1.2) 57(31 끼 

Spαts PUπ뼈sed Shopping Mall 28(31.5) 22(15.6) 8( 4.4) 105.9*** 
Shoes Place S야cialty Shop 18(20.2) 61(43.6) 7아38.9) 

Purchase Internet 5( 5.6) 6( 4.3) 1π 9.4) 
BehaviOl’ Other 21(23.6) 3( 2.1) 6( 3.3) 

Sales per영뼈빼19 5( 2.0) 56(39.7) 2π15.0) 

lnformation Mass media 8( 8.9) 38(27.0) 38(21.1) 

Usage Observing others 24(26.끼 7( 5.0) 16( 8.9) 1541Ð'** 
Friends or fi외nily 43(47.8) 4( 2.9) 52(28.9) 
Intemet 10(1 1.1) 36(25.5) 47(26.1) 

Tct허ru:rh:r 0 
1 - 2 34(37.8) 48(34.0) 48(26.7) 

Sports Shoes 2 - 5 37(41.1) 82(58.1) 103(57.2) 18.53 
Mcπeth앙1 5 19(21.1) 11( 7.8) 29(16.1) 

Pt.nClJæεTures 
1 - 2 79(87.8) 127(90.1) 150(83.3) 

in One Year 3 - 5 8( 8.9) 11( 7.8) 27(15.0) 13.11 
More than 5 3( 3.3) 3( 2.1) 3( 1.7) 

Num.of 1 48(53.3) 89(63.1) 104(58.2) sports shoes 
purchased in 2 - 4 38(42.3) 50(35.5) 74(41.1) 23.01 

last year More than 4 4 (4.4) 2(1 4.2) 2( 0.7) 

Football 
15(1 6.꺼 17(12.1) 24(26.7) Basketball 

Favorite Tennis’ 
S( 5.6) 27(19.1) 15( 8.3) 

sports game Ping-Pong etc 25(2τ8) 28(19.9) 8( 4.4) 104.뺑 •• 

Sp야ts Running 44(48.9) 58(41.1) 123(68.3) 
Behavior Others 1( 1.1) 11( 7.8) 1O( 5.5) 

타æICiseho띠S 
1 • 3 39(43.3) 73(51.8) 109(60.6) 

in one Week 4 - 7 30(33.3) 50(34.5) 53(29.4) 23.21 
More than 7 19(21.1) 28(19.7) 28(15.6) 

***p<.001 
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4.4. Hypothesis Test 

4.4.1. Comparison 없nong USA, China and Korea 

To test the hypαheses in each COl.llltry, SEM was used to 
fmd out the relationship among each factor. 까1e research 
model of this study produced reasonable model fitting indexes 
for Korean data (x 2=84.4, df=68, GFI=.94, AGFI=.91), 
Chinese data (x 2=127.6, d• 68, GFI=.90, AGFI=.84) and 
United States data (x 2=102.3, df=68, GFI=.87, AGFI=.80). 

4.4.1.1 Effects of the Antecedents of COl.llltry of Ori밍n 

As shown in Table 6, for Korean respondents, COl.llltry 
image ( β = -.21, t-va1ue = -2.16) and product perception for 
COl.lllσy of origin (ß = .96, t-value = 4.1키 have a si맹ificant 

rel없ionship with COl.llltry of origin effect, however the effect 
of COl.lll따 image is negative. 까1US， Korean consumers consider 
the product’s perception more import없1t 간lan coun따/ image; 
Hl-b was supported. For Chinese respond없lÍs， on1y COl.llltry 
image (ß = .57, t-value = 5.32) posi디vely influence country 
of origin effect; Hl-a was supported. For USA r않pondents， 

COl.llltry image ( β = .36, t-va1ue = 2.19) and product perception 
for COl.llltry of origin ( β = .79, t-va1ue = 2.91) have a 
positive relationship with the COl.llltry of origin effect. Th떠 

Hl-a and Hl-b were both su때orted. 

Table 6. Res띠ts of SEM for Nation외iη 

뼈-potheti떠1 P:때1 Path Estimates 

NatiOl뻐lity Korea China 

Country lmage • -.21 .57 Country of or평n 

Product Percep디on 96 .03 
• CounlIy of or평n 

Perceived Quality -.07 49 
• Brand Equity 

Perceived 안i∞ 
.30 .11 

• Brand Eq띠.ty 

Countη of Origin -.01 17 
• Brand Equity 
Brand Eq띠ty • .21 .56 Brand Loyalty 

X: not sup뼈rted; 0: Supported 
*p<.05, **p<.0 1, ***p<.00 1 

USA 

.36 

.79 

3.97 

-3.07 

23 

.79 

Korea 

-2.16* 

4.19*'* 

-.53 

2.36* 

-.12 

1.96* 

t-value Resω.ts 

C버.na USA Korea Qψ111 

5.32*** 2.19* X 0 

25 2.91 ** 0 X 

2.79'* 37 X 0 

.85 .79 0 X 

2.66** 2.03* X 0 

3.81 .*. 4.36'** 0 0 

4.4.1.2 Effects of the Antecedents of Brand E대.rity 

USA 

0 

0 

x 

X 

0 

0 

For Korean respond얹1ts， on1y perceived price ( 껴 = .30, 
t-va1ue = 2.36) positively influence brand eq띠ty; H2-b was 
support，ξ:d. For αlÎnese respondents, on1y perceived 며ality (ß = 
.49, t-v.외uε = 2.79) positively influence brand equity; H2-a was 
supported. F or USA respond없1tS， neither perceived q뻐lity nor 
P앉Cεived price 뼈d a significant relationship with brand eq띠.ty. 

4.4.1.3 Influences of Coun따/ of ori멍n on Brand Equiη 

For Chinese and USA respondents, country of origin (China: 
ß = .17, t-va1ue = 2.66; USA: ß = .17, t~빼ue = 2.6이 influences 

brand equiη. But for Korean respond앉1tS ， the effect of COl.llltry 
of origin does not affect brand equity. πlUS， H3 was 
supported for China and USA. 

4.4.1.4 Influences of Brand Eq버ty on Brand Loya1ty 

F or a11 the respondents, brand equiη (Korea: β = .21 , 
t-va1ue = 1.96; China: β = .56, t-va1ue = 3.81; USA: ß = 

.79, t-va1ue = 4.36) positiv리y influence 바없ld loya1ty. Therefore, 
H3 was supported for all Korean, Chinese and USA 
respondents. 

4.4.2. Comparison 뻐lOng Different Lifi않tyles 

Using SEM, each lifi않tyle group was tested. πle research 
model a1so produced good (word choice) mode1 fitting indexes 
for the follower (x 2=81.3, df=68, GFI=.94, AGFI=.90), 
laggard (x 2=74.6, df느68， GFI=.90, AGFI=.85) and adv，없1turer 
(x 2=106.9, df=68, GFI=.91 , AGFI=.86). 

4.4.2 .1 Eft눔cts of the Antecedents of Country of Origin 

As shown in Table 7, followers country image (ß = .20, 
t-v떠ue = 3.09) and product perception for coun띠 of origin 
(ß = .63, t-va1ue = 4.51) have a significant re1ationship with 
country of ori밍n effect, and a11 the effects are positive. Hl-a 
and Hl-b were both supported. For laggards, 0띠y country 
image ( β = .29, t-v허ue = 1.99) positively influenced COl.lllπy 

of origin effect. Hl-a was supported. Adventurers' COl.llltry 
m뻐ge (ß = .30, t-va1ue = 2.15) and product perception for 
COl.lll따 of ori밍n ( β = .37, t-value = 2.35) have positive 
relationship with COl.llltry of origin effect. Hl-a and Hl-b were 
both supported. 

Table 7. Res버ts of SEM for Lifestyle 

Hypothetic허 Path Path Estirnates 

Lifestyle F L A 

Country Image • 20 29 30 
Coun야 of Ori밍n 

Product Perc뺑，tlon 63 .31 37 
•CrUiIY of Qigin 

Perceived Quality 88 -.09 -.32 • Brand Equity 

Perceived Price • -.12 .37 36 Brand Equity 
CrUiIY of(}방1 → 

.19 .16 .10 Brand Eqωty 
Brand Equity • 

72 41 36 Brand Loy떠ty 
F: Follower; L: L쩡gard; A: Adventurer 
X: not supported; 0: Supported 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 

t-value Results 

F L A F L 

3.09*' 1.99* 2.15* 0 0 

4.51*** 1.52 2.35* 0 X 

3.79*** -.64 -1.13 0 X 

-.62 1.82 2.51* X X 

2.19* 1.63 1.56 0 X 

5.59*** 2.26* 2.07* 010 

4.4.2.2 Effects of the Antecedents of Brand Equity 

A 

0 

0 

X 

0 

X 

0 

π1ε fo11。、iVers perceived quality (ß = .88, t-va1ue = 3.79) 
positively influenced brand eq띠ty， and brand equity (ß = .72, 
t-value = 5.59) positively influence brand loya1ty. H2-a was 
supported. Both the laggards perceiv'싫 qua1ity and perceived 
price significantly did not influence brand εquity. Adventurers 
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perceived price ( β = .36, t-value = 2.51) had a si맹ifi때1t 

relationship with brand eq버ty. H2-b was supported. 

4.4.2.3 Influences of Coun띠r of ori밍n on Brand Equity 

π1e followers perception of country of origin (ß = .19, 
t-value = 2.19) positively influenced brand equiη. π1e 

laggards and adventurers country of origin perception did not 
influence brand equity. Thus, H3 was on1y supported by 
followers. 

4.4.2.4 Influences of Brand Eq띠ty on Brand Loyalty 

F or all the respondents, brand 여uity (Followers: β = .72, 
t-value = 5.59; Laggard: β = .41, t-value = 2.26; Adventurer: 
β = .36, t-value = 2.07) posi디vely influences brand loyalty. 
π1erefore， all lif농style gro때S’ respondents suppc:πted H3. 

4.4.3. SUllllllary of Comparisons 없lOng USA, China and 
Korea and among Lifestyles 

Product perception can i삐uence country of ori밍n effect for 
Korea and USA but not China. The influence of perceived 
qu떠ity on brand e댄rity on1y influences Chinese, and the 
influence of percεived price on brand equity on1y affects 
Koreans. π1e effeα of coun따r of ori밍n on brand equity 
affects Chinese and Americans but not Koreans (see Fig. 2). 

Product perception can influence country of origin effect for 
followers and adventures but not laggards. 만1e influence of 
percεived q뻐ity on brand equity on1y wor않 on followers, 
and the influence of perceived price on brand eq띠.ty on1Y 
works on adventurers. The effect of coun따 of origin on 
brand equity on1y works on followers but not laggards and 
adventur앉s (see Fig.3). 

Thus, this study found consumer’s nationality and 1표estyle 

have a significant role in rεlationships among country of 
origin, brand eq띠ty and brand loyalty in global sports shoes 
market. 

K: Korea( X 2=84.4, d듀68 ， GF1=.94, AGF1=.91); 
C: China( x 2=127.6, df=68, GFI=.90, AGF1=.84); 
U: USA( X 2= 102.3, d듀68， GFI=.87, AGF1=.80) 
Xl: strong cαmtη; X2: economy g∞d; X3: product; X4: price; 
X5: comfort; X6: not defonned; X7: valuable; X8: best qu외ity; 

Yl: purch않e again; Y2: recommendation; Y3: fashlonable; 
Y4: famous; Y5: try its new products; Y6: like the brand 
*p<.05, **p<.OI 

Fig. 2. Comp때son of SEM Results for Nationalities 

F: Follower( x 2=81.3, df=68, GFI=.94, AGFI=.90); 
L: Laggard( X 2=74.6，d듀68， GF1=.90, AGF1=.85); 
A: Adventurer( x 2=106.9, df=용8， GF1=.91 , AGFI=.8이 
X1: strong countη; X2: economy good; X3: produ찌 X4: price; 
X5: comfort; X6: not deformed; X7: valuable; X8: best quality; 
Y1: purchase again; Y2: recommendation; Y3: fashionable; 
Y4: fì떠nous; Y5: try its new products; Y6: like the brand 
*p<.05, **p<.0 1 

Fig. 3. Comparison of SEM Results for Lifestyles 

5.1. Discussion 

Favorite brand, purchased brand, purchased place, 
information usage, and favorite sports g없nes showed significant 
differ앙lces for spoπs shoes purchase behavior among Korean, 
Chinese, and American consumers. Nike is the most well liked 
brand in the world. However, Chinese and American 
consum많s like their other domestic brands too. Fila is the 
second favorite brand for American, and Li-Ning is the second 
favorite brand for Chinese. Koreans chose Adidas as their 
second favorite brand. Despite a growing assortment of 
non-store outlets (including catalogs, p없ty-concept selling, 
personal-shopping services, and the Internet), con잉mers still do 
the vast majority of the shopping at traditional brick-and-mor없I 
stores (Cox et al., 2005). However, technological developments 
are increasing intemet shopping. Word-of-mouth form friends 
or family, as well as sales people, is also impoπant for 
consumers when they makε purchase decision. Investing on 
advertising in media and focusing on retailing and s않vice 대n 

help change consumers’ attitudes toward different brands. 
The results of this study also extend the research of the 

relationship 없nong coun따 of origin, brand e뼈.ty and brand 
loyalty to the sports shoes market. Brand equity was proved to 
have significant relationship with brand loyalη for all the 
counσies. π1e factors which influence brand equity v앙y by 
country. Coun따 of ori힘n 없n positψely influence brand 
equity for both Chinese and Am않ican consum앉s. As a newly 
developing country, Chinese consumers believe that a positive 
country image will increase coun따 of origin perception. π1e 
Chinese consumers are also influencεd by perceived quality. 
π1e country of origin effiεct for American consumers can be 
influenced by coun따r image and product perception of coun따 
of origin. As the strongest country in the world, Americans 
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considεr때 more factors than others when they purchase sports 
shoes. Korean consumers only consider perceived price. Higher 
prices stimulate Korean consumer purchases. 

πle 상ürd fmding of this paper is that we identified three 
different lifestyles for Korean, Chinese and American 
consumers inclu이ng: adventurer, follower and, laggard. Without 
the nationality boundary, seeing the emergence of a new group 
of consumers who have similar preferences and buy similar 
brands is more important (Ko et al., 2007). But most of 
American consumers are adventur앙s which can lead the 
sports-shoes trend. Korean consumεrs quickly follow the new 
trend, because most of their consumers are adventurers and 
followers. Chinese consumers are a litter behind the tr앉ld， 

because most of them are followers and laggards; nearly 30% 

of them are adv얹lturers. As we discussed, all of the 
consumers consider brand equity to keep their brand loyalty. 
But for adventurers, perceived price is the only factor which 
can influ앙lce brand equity and brand equity can significant1y 
influence brand loyalty. All these means Brand itself is more 
important for them. Laggards are not influenced by any 
factors. But for the followers, all of the factors expect 
perceived price 았e important for them. whεn they purchase a 
pair of sports shoes, tlle decision was hard to make, because 
they balanced all of the factors. 

5.2. Implications 

As Jung and Sung (2006) discussed, an understanding of 
how to develop and maintain brand equity in the target market 
is important in all countries. Marketing m없1agers should 
considεr brand equity when introducing their brand into a new 
market. Investment in adveπlsmg and improvement of s앙vlce 

in retailing may help to build relationships with consumers in 
the long t얹m. Only considering the brand itself is not enou향1， 

country of origin should also be considered. A marketer must 
develop a strong marketing strategy to attract or push up 
consumers’ attitude towards the product when a brand with 
low-country image and low-product perception of coun띠 of 
origin. F or e었mple， the marketing manager should develop 
strong advertising to enforce consumer 없mili따ity or product 
knowledge. 

Also localization is the basic strategy that all thε 

sports-shoes companies should understand. But as global 
brands, understanding tlle s없ne ch따acteristics for each country 
is more important to build global strategies. π1e best sports 
shoes companies always use the s없ne commercials in diffεrent 

countries because althou양 they are in different countries, they 
may have similar hobbies, interests, or favorite sports stars. 
S써ccessful global marketers se맹1ent the world market according 
to consumer similarities. 

5.3. Limitations 

Despite the significant contribution made by the pres없1t 

study, there 따e sti1l some linütations that remain for future 
research. 

First, the small s없nple size of Korea, China and USA may 
have affected the results revealed from this research. AlI of 
the USA respondents were f농male， which linüted the US 
results. Also, tlle results reflect college students’ bε:havior of 
spoπs shoes purchasing, thus, lirniting its generalization 뻐d 

application. Future study should be conducted across different 
aged consumers in different coun따r mar~εts. 

Second, only two antecedents were considered for brand 
equity, because we wanted to fmd out the influence of the 
product itself. But in future research, it is more b없leficial to 
find out other factors which also influence brand equity. 

πlird， althou.양l 삼üs paper found that Iifesηle was a 
moderating factor which influences the relationship between 
brand εquiη and purchase intention, the specific lifestyle of 
the most important influence was not tested. Therefore, future 
research must be done to find out which lifestyle dimension 
따s a significant effect on consumers’ sports shoes purchase 
mtention. 
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